Faced with rapidly evolving concern among travelers, the public (particularly pregnant women and their partners), and the media, what are healthcare providers to do? Fortunately, they can provide accurate answers from several reliable sources, including Public Health England, 2 the Pan American Health Organization, 3 the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 4 and the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. 5 Specific guidance for primary care has also been developed in the United Kingdom. 6 Advice to travelers emphasizes basic measures such as cover-up clothing and insect repellant to protect against Aedes mosquitoes, which bite primarily during the day. 2 Because of concerns about infection during pregnancy possibly causing congenital brain damage and microcephaly, Public Health England advises travelers who are pregnant to "consider avoiding travel to an area where active Zika transmission is being reported." 2 Similar advice is provided by authorities in Canada, the United States, Australia, and Taiwan. Public Health England also advises that women, on returning to the UK, "should avoid becoming pregnant for a further 28 days." 2 The Zika virus was discovered in 1947 in a monkey in the Zika forest, Uganda. It is transmitted almost exclusively by mosquitoes of the Aedes genus, which cannot breed in the low temperatures common in the UK and other parts of northern Europe.
2 Sexual transmission and transmission by blood transfusion have also been reported but remain rare. 4 Public Health England advises that men returning from Zika risk areas use condoms for 28 days "if a female partner is at risk of getting pregnant, or is already pregnant." 2 Men with a recent illness compatible with Zika virus disease should use condoms for much longer. The rapid spread of Zika virus in the Americas is thought to be due to the high density of Aedes mosquitoes in urban environments and the lack of any prior immunity. So far, no known mutation of the virus has been found to account for its spread or the possible link with neurologic disorders.
Typical clinical signs and symptoms of Zika virus disease include low grade fever, rash, joint and muscle pain, and conjunctivitis. These occur after a 3-12 day incubation period. Importantly, 80% In the 20% of patients who are symptomatic the clinical illness usually resolves in 2-7 days. Virus can be detected in the blood for 1-2 weeks by nucleic acid tests such as polymerase chain reaction. 2 4 Fatal outcomes are rare. An association with neurological disorders such as Guillain-Barré syndrome, although not proved to be causal, has been reported in French Polynesia, Brazil, and El Salvador.
Coordinated operational leadership was lacking in the early stages of the Ebola epidemic in west Africa. We learnt many lessons from Ebola, but only those that are quickly translated to effective action will help us contain Zika. This time, our response must be faster and smarter-to control the Zika 
